definite that there are factors which can weight the h-index value to either advantage or disadvantage the researcher. Baldock [6] quite elegantly pointed out how subtle ways of citing papers can occur to benefit one's h-index. This is inevitable. However, one area where substantial improvements could be made to the h-index may lie in the area of enhancing the h-index score by weighting first author papers or a h fa -index. This may not be practical if a large proportion of journals used alphabetical listings for authors. However this practice is not common and a well established researcher would normally publish in multiple journals reducing this overall effect. Upon investigation, according to the ISI Journal Citation Reports 2009, of the top 20 journals ranked in the subsection of ''Radiology, Nuclear Medicine and Medical Imaging'', no journals used alphabetical name order convention.
The h-index [7, 8] of course is a measure of impact and quality of a medical or scientific researcher and is easy to calculate as the number of papers, h, that have each attracted h citations or more-the author's other papers (Np-h) will have \h citations each.
One major factor which this value does not examine is the contribution to each paper by the individual author within the paper. This would be difficult to calculate, even if there was a percentage contribution per author given in the paper details as it would have to be extracted for each paper and values weighted accordingly. As the % contribution to the work is not acknowledged by the h-index is would be easier to achieve a higher h-index value by working with a large group of scholars as compared to a small group. For example take a group of six researchers working together with an average output of two papers per year each. This group could then produce 12 papers per year. Whilst a small group of say three researchers producing a same per person level of output would produce six papers per year. Suppose each paper (assuming each paper has the same significance and impact) is referenced three times per year. After 5 years, the large research group authors will have published 60 papers and each researcher will have a h-index of approximately 12. The smaller group of three will have published 30 papers and each have a h-index of approximately 9. With all others things being equal (i.e. quality of work, even distribution of work amongst authors), the small group researchers are disadvantaged by their 'size'.
To minimize (not eliminate) this difference or impact on h-index, a weighting factor for the first author could be introduced so that the first author h-index (h fa -index) would be:
where Np is the total number of h-index papers and Fp is the number of first author papers of the h-index papers. As h-index is easily calculated and given by many databases such as SCOPUS or WEB OF SCIENCE, the calculation of Fp is a very simple task requiring only a minute extra by manual verification. The modified h fa -index could be used as a more appropriate individual impact index. Using the same scenario as above the large group authors would have a h fa -index of 12 9 (12 ? 2)/12 = 14. (After 5 years each author will have two ''first author papers which have contributed to the h-index''). Whereas the small group researcher will have a H fa -index of 9 9 (9 ? 4)/9 = 13. (The authors will have four first author papers which will contribute to the h-index).
This index could also compensate a ''main'' first author researcher in the group by allowing a large contribution to their h fa -index for their larger contribution. Again, taking the smaller group researchers, say one member is especially productive with high quality papers and they may have produced four of the six papers published each year as the first author. In that instance, their h fa -index would now be 9 9 (9 ? 8)/9 = 17.
All types of individual research impact measurements have some form of anomaly or inconsistency which can benefit or disadvantage researchers. Whilst this tweak of the h-index does not totally rectify a known problem, it reduces the difference in h-index for a small group researcher or someone who has a high level of first author papers compared to a large group author who has the benefit of smaller contributions to multiple papers. A similar approach may be taken for the corresponding author. It is acknowledged that for some work, the secondary authors contribute a significant amount of effort to the published paper which may not be recognised by this h fa -index. However, it would be prudent to state that normally the first author is the major contributor to the said work and they should be rewarded somehow within the h-index system. A recent examination of the h-index for a small group of some of Australia's leading radiotherapy medical physics researchers revealed the following statistics given in Table 1 .
Using the h-index, author A would be considered the leading researcher with the other four authors on relatively equal standing. However applying the first author h-index would reveal that author B could be considered the leading researcher. This would be due to the considerably higher contribution to the h-index from their first author papers which number 60 out of 102 as opposed to 16 out of 95. The h fa -index also allows for more differentiation between researchers by reflecting their contributions through first author papers like authors D (13 first author papers) and E (28 first author papers).
So whilst there will always be debate concerning factors used to assess work value, the first author h-index could provide a more level playing field for researchers and clinical staff who work in small centres and can currently be disadvantaged by the use of the h-index as an indicator of research significance. 
